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Make 1975Your Year of Security

Happy New Year!!!!!
Made anyresolutions yet? Instead ofthe usual promises

that you make - and promptly break - why don’t you
resolve to make this New Year something special -

somethingreally special. Why not make 1975 toeyear you
develop a new measure of independence, the year you '

become more truly secure.
Independence is not as far out a goal as you might at

first think. Inflation is here and now. Many families find
themselves living from paycheck to paycheck. Anything
that can help insulate someone to any degree from the
effectsof a declining economy can be of help.

The key element inreaching a degree of self-sufficiency
is obvious: Make use ofwhat you have to toe fullest.

Let’s start out with toe apartment dweller. In toe
summertime, put your windows to work, providing
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sunlight for window boxes loaded with vegetables and
herbs. Anythingyou grow won’t have to be purchased.

If your apartment has a spareroom in it, put it to use
also. Make a mini-greenhouse in it. Inexpensive indoor
growing kits, complete with the proper lights and in-
structions, are readily available. And after your first
indoor harvest, you’ll begin paying offthe investment and
reaping added health benefits from eating fresh
vegetables.

Of course, there is no reason at all why suburban or
rural families can’t have greenhouses. There’s one to fit
almost every budget from expensive metal-and-glass
construction to those madefrom clear plastic nailedover
a simple frame and built from scrap lumber for next to
nothing. A greenhouse can be a money-maker, a secon-
dary income source. Consider the possibility of raising
fresh, organic vegetables for sale to your friends and
neighbors. Fresh lettuce, tomatoes and a whole variety of
other fresh vegetables taste awfully good in the dead of
winter when the ground outside is frozen solid. Within no
time at all, you’ll recoup the modest investment and be
ahead of the game.

The fact that everyonewith any land at all should have a
garden goes without saying. Land is our most precious
resource and not to make gooduse of it is purefolly.

Even ifyou already have a garden,you can make better -

use ofit. Whynot extend the gardening season by growing
your vegetables under a plastic cloth as the cold weather
sets in? As long as it is clear, the plastic acts as a
greenhouse, capturingheat fromthe fall sun and hoarding
moisture from theCovered ground. A plastic cover over a
garden can extend the growingseason by several weeks.

There are anumber of other waysthat you can increase
your independencefrom the fickle whims of the economy.
Consider what’s been happening. For years, people have
beenraising chickens, ducks and geese. Anyone with the
room should be encouraged to do the same.

A flock of chickens nesting in your garage might be
another cushion to padyour family against the effects of
the declining dollar.

Consider what a small flock - say one rooster and ten
hens - could provide for a small family seeking security.
How does three dozen eggs a week sound? Use what you
need, then sell the rest to your neighbors. Chances are
that you’ll earn enough to buy that next bag of feed. Of
course, if you have a large garden, it can go a long way
toward reducing chicken feed costs.

Inflation, coupled with a lack of mortgage money, has
also cut into the peculiarly American habit of moving
every couple of years. People are now staying in one
place. Instead of buying a better home, families now
consider repairing and remodeling the homes they have.
Companies that manufacture power tools are working
around the clock to fill backlogged orders.

Ahome is one ofthe best hedges against inflation, or so
the experts tell us. And when that home is put into better
condition, the increase in value more than makes up for
the time, effort and money that went into these repairs.

There are signs, although they are subtle, that people
are beginning to assert themselves. For example, ac-
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cording to Professor James Toothman, a Penn State
University agriculture economist, last year there was a
decrease in food store sales. Professor Toothman at-
tributed a part of this to the consumer’s desire to get his
food elsewhere than from the supermarket.

As aresult of this, the individualwho has 20 acres “can
make a five-figure income if he or she is able to sell
direct,” says Professor Toothman. “Here in Penn-
sylvania, growers can sell something from mid-April to
mid-October - from radishes to apples and cider, for
example.”

You can choose any of these alternatives to the present
way of doingthings, and when 1976 rolls around, you’ll be
able to wish everybody a Happy Secure Year.

(Editor’s Note: The opinions appearing in “Organic
Living” are those of its author, Robert Rodale, an in-
dependent columnist. Rodale’s comments do not
necessarily reflect the thinking of the Lancaster Farming
editor or anyone else onthe Lancaster Farming staff.)
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